
KAMA SOLEVAD
Design Team Lead

I have 20 years of experience in design and photography. I love 
utilizing my passion for visual arts, technology and my connection 
with people to bring together the best teams to build a brand. 

360-261-1055

ksolevad@gmail.com

Kama Solevad

www.kamasolevad.com

CONTACT

PORTFOLIO

SKILLS

EXPERIENCE

Team Lead Design
Lead a team of web designers/developers. Cut production time in 
half by: evaluating and revamping processes, mentoring, motivating, 
and monitoring their performance. Keeping coding standards and 
driving innovation. Set, track and report on teams KPIs. Strong 
communication with other department heads. Strategic planning for 
company.
Designer and Front End Dev
Lead design conversations with clients and align the strategy and 
voice of their business to the project. Wireframe, design and build 
websites with a focus on user experience, SEO optimization and 
conversion. Build designs into our CMS with HTML and CSS, 
focusing on responsive mobile friendly sites and browser 
compatibility.
Design and Marketing
Identity design, style guides and collateral. Lead marketing design 
projects to create visual assets for sales: convention booths, signage, 
marketing collateral and social media. Company website redesign 
based on user studies. Reporting on key metrics.  
Work Ethic
With over 200 custom websites designed and built, I have proven that 
I can produce a high-volume of quality work adhering to tight 
deadlines. My strengths include comprehensive client 
communication, team collaboration, organization, follow through and 
a positive attitude.

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe InDesign

HTML / CSS

Bootstrap

Hotjar

Wrike Project Management

Browser Stack

Coffee WORK HISTORY

WEO Media   |   Design Team Lead   |   2013 - Present
MDS   |   Graphic Design and Marketing   |   2002 - 2013
Nike   |   Sr. Category Production Artist   |   1999 - 2002
Mulberry Neckwear Inc.   |   D.A. Manager   |   1997-1999

Freelance Design & Photography
Nike, Moda Health, Huckleberry Brewing Company.

SFSU, BA, Emphasis in 
Photography, 1997

Strauss Photopgraphy 
Award, 1997

EDUCATION  |  AWARDS


